
HP Chromebooks 
for School



Providing quality ICT solutions and 
services throughout Ireland, Compupac 
EducationStore is a HP Gold Education 
partner, as well as a Google for Education 
and Google Chrome for Education partner. 

Throughout its 37 years in business, 
Compupac has helped schools develop 
and support collaborative, purposeful, and 
technology-rich learning environments 
that nurture meaningful and sustainable 
educational innovation.

EDUCATIONSTORE
COMPUPAC



How We Help Your Journey

Integrating ICT into classroom practice is not easy for most schools. Time 
spent defining the teaching and learning objectives are key to the success 
of any deployment. Compupac EducationStore help schools in this key area 
by understanding a schools needs and providing expertise in the use of 
technology in education across all key stage learning levels to ensure clear 
objectives are defined.

Understand

Our approach focuses on a deployment that takes into account both the logistical 
implications as well as the user acceptance and adoption of the new technology. 
From pre-shipment configuration services to the communication planning and 
training of early adopters, Compupac EducationStore can provide a whole set of 
complimentary components at all levels within a project roll-out.

The implementation of technology into schools is only the start of the journey. 
Our professional development services team work closely with teachers of all 
skills and confidence to build their long-term vision for G Suite and build digital 
learning plans mapped to the Digital Learning Framework. Tailored training plans 
makes a schools journey achievable, and enjoyable.

Implement

Improve



Technology is changing the way we teach and learn, 
creating unique opportunities to redefine education. 
At Compupac EducationStore, a Google for Education 
partner, we help schools develop and support collaborative, 
purposeful, and technology-rich learning environments that 
nurture meaningful and sustainable educational innovation

Empowering the students of today 
to create the world of tomorrow.

Going Google

The overall objective for a school ‘Going Google’ is to create a collaborative 
learning environment in the classroom using technology that is both cost 
efficient and engaging to students and teachers, delivered in a way that is both 
easy to manage and support. 

Compupac EducationStore provides the right blend of technical skills, 
experience and partnerships to assist you in Going Google with G Suite 
for Education. As an authorised Google Education Partner, Compupac 
EducationStore can advise, implement, train and support the school throughout 
the complete Google journey.



Process-Driven Training

Compupac EducationStore partner with Cocoon, 
Ireland’s only certified Google Professional Development 
Partner. Cocoon’s proven-to-succeed, process-driven 
training delivers long term results. The Google training 
is a scaffolded year-long journey with clear targets, 
milestones and reviews. 

Your personalised, mobile-ready portal is complemented 
by targeted training, webinars, year-round access to an 
assigned mentor and more.  You will be fully supported, 
all year long, so you can focus on teaching, learning and 
enjoying your Google Journey.



HP Chromebook x360 11 G3 EE

Super-fast and incredibly intuitive, the 
Chromebook x360 helps you make the 
most of the entire Google ecosystem, 
putting millions of apps right at your 
fingertips. Built to withstand the needs 
of the modern classroom with Military 
testing, Corning® Gorilla® Glass and up 
to 13 hours battery life.

CHROMEBOOKS

HP Chromebook 11 G7 EE

Stay productive with HP Chromebook 
through a seamless Chrome experience 
and easy access to your favourite Android 
apps via the Google Play Store. 
Do more, experience more with plenty of 
performance, and long battery life with 
Fast Charge technology to keep you going 
throughout the whole school day.

HP Chromebooks

Compupac recommend HP Education Edition devices, which are put through a rigorous 
chain of military graded reliability tests to ensure they withstand the daily rigor and 
intense usage by students in the classroom or on field trips. With a battery life that will last 
for the school day and the ability to boot up in under 8 seconds, Chrome devices take the 
stress out of technology in the classroom. 

With rugged construction accents like co-molded rubber edges, our Chromebooks pass 
70 cm drop test to help protect them from occasional bumps with lockers and drops 
from desks. Chromebooks can be customised with the latest apps, tools, extensions, and 
themes, anytime, from the Chrome Web Store.



LocknChange charging stations can charge and secure up to 40 devices at a 

time.  The universal docking stations are ultra-secure and provide consistent 

charging for your devices. With a lifetime warranty, many of the universal 

charging carts and docking stations can protect the devices you have today 

and the devices you will have in the future.

Joey Cart™

Take back time 
and space.
Takes up minimal 
space and 
includes our 
unique, time-
saving Baskets.

Carrier 10 or 15™

More space, 
less worry. 
Leaves a tiny 
footprint, plus 
lights show the 
charging status 
of each device.

Putnam 8 or 16™

Big idea, 
big potential.
Break/fix 
programs, loaner 
devices, BYOD... 
The use cases for 
FUYL are endless.

FUYL Tower 15™

Save time, 
money & space.
Top-loading, 
space-saving and 
budget-friendly 
cart that comes 
with Baskets!

Small but mighty.
Holds up to 
five devices, 
together with 
all the charging 
hardware and 
cables, in one 
compact unit.  

CarryOn™
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